SJSU may defer
to INS request
by Yasunori Chiba
The university may accept a
request from the Immigration
and Naturalization Service INS
to release information on all
foreign students enrolled at
SJSU.
Robert Martin, dean of
Student Services, has received a
verbal request by phone and is
now waiting for a written request
from INS.
ia
As soon as we receive the
letter, we will try to makes quick
decision," Martin said.
The power to make a decision
lies with SJSU President Gail
Fullerton, according to Martin.
Martin also said he will
recommend that Fullerton
release the information on all
foreign students who signed an
1-20" form.
When a foreign student
requests a visa, he must agree
and sign an 1-20 stating, hereby
authorize the named school and
any school to which I may subsequently transfer to release to
the
Immigration
and
Naturalization Service any information from my education
records which the Service needs
to know in order to determine if I
am maintaining the lawful nonimmigrant status in which I was
admitted to the United States
under the immigration law."
Martin indicated the information released on all foreign
students is in accordance with the
signature in 1-20 by them.
Martin also said
the
university was advised last
November to release information
on Iranian students by the

chancellor’s legal counsel in
Long Beach.
"The logic is the same this
time as the Iranians’ case,"
Martin said.
It may be a controversial
issue for INS whether the action
to pick up only Iranian students is
illegal or not, Martin said.
However, he added, it is not the
university’s concern.
"Nothing is required to
release the information. It’s just
authorized in the 1-20 form,’ said
Tom Coke, SJSU international
student adviser.
"I think the university could
say no," Coke said. "And from
my point of view they should say
no.
Coke also said that when a
foreign student signs the 1-20, he
gives up his right of privacy.
"That’s the real issue," Coke
said. "If anyone brings it to
court, it may be found to be
illegal."
The INS’s San Francisco office
has basically two programs,
according to David Ilchert, the
district director for the INS in
Northern California and Nevada.
These programs consist of
checking Iranian students and all
other foreign students.
Ilchert said the INS is still
seeking some Iranian students
who did not report to them by
December.
Besides that, the INS is
checking all foreign students on a
regular basis by visiting one
school per month.
He indicated the INS is now
asking SJSU for information on
all foreign students on a regular
basis.
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Campus joins community

Group organizes for safety
by Janet Fields
Safety requires being aware of
one’s environment, according to the
newly-formed Campus Community
for Safety.
The group will hold a workshop
to raise awareness among students
and area residents on March 10 from
7 p.m. to 10 p.m., in conjunction with
Women’s Week.
This is the first time area
residents and students will be
working together on "this big of a

scale," said Ruth Tunstall-Grant, a
12th Street homeowner and member
of Campus Community for Safety.
The idea is for commuting
students, fraternities, sororities,
dorms and other surrounding
residents, whether they are students
or not, to organize against violence,
Dr. Jill Steinberg, co-chairperson of
the organization and a counselor at
SJSU, said.
Steinberg is also in charge of the
Rape Prevention Education Com-

mittee on campus.
Tunstall-Grant is involved in the
Campus Community Association
CCAi, which consists mainly of
residents on 12th Street and the
streets farther east.
"We are a concerned community," Tunstall-Grant said.
She estimates that representatives from 30 to 40 households from
the surrounding area will attend the
workshop.
Residents on her block know one

Club denied funds
for ’sexist’ request
by Roe Regalia
The A.S. Council denied the
Geology Club a full conference
allocation during a 35-minute debate
at last Wednesday’s council
meeting, balking at the request by
club president Charlie Wittman for
separate quarters for male and
female club members.
"We should have a choice of
whether we want separate rooms,"
Wittman said.
The council granted the club $74
in gasoline expenses but refused an
additional $68 for lodging at a March
geology conference in Corvallis,
Ore.
On Feb. 13, the club was given
$92 for one two-person room and also
received $26 for gasoline expenses
and $10 for conference fees.
Council member Joanie Goar
said Wittman was "sexist" in
requesting additional funding for
separate rooms.
The request was described as
"old-fashioned" by council member
Carol Bland. She said co-ed rooming
shouldn’t be a problem for consenting adults.
The "direct attacks" were
unfortunate and against A.S. policy,
A.S. Secretary Carol Whaley said.
"The Geology Club is anything
but sexist," Wittman insisted. "We
have as many female as male

members."
Wittman had requested $160 in
lodging expenses for the three-day
conference. The money, he said,
would cover hotel accomodations for
one male and one female
representative.
Council member Anthony Van
agreed, pointing out that religious
preferences of the representatives
may not agree with co-ed lodging.
The club had originally asked
for more than $700 to help send 15
members to the conference.
The final request of $270 was in
accordance with a council policy
that no more than two representatives to conferences are funded for
each SJSU club, Whaley said.
Wittman said the club’s request
was "not unreasonable."
It included $100 for gas and $10
for conference fees, as well as the
$160 for lodgings.
The council, on Feb. 13, granted
the Office of Islamic Affairs $135
and the Black Student Union $270 to
send representatives to the Black
Student Conference at San Diego
State University this past weekend.
The geology conference’s "lack
of political clout" as opposed to the
Black Student Conference may have
influenced the unequal funding, A.S.
President Nancy McFadden said.

Monday mourning

by Parricta Hernandez

Members of Campus Crusade for Christ goulishly publicized magician Andre Kole’s Student
Union appearance tonight and tomorrow night.

Dining Commons
manager is selected
A new Dining Commons
manager has been named to
replace Emil Estopare, who
resigned from the post Oct. 29.
Bob Woodward, who
currently works as Dining
Commons manager for the
University of Pacific in Stockton,
will fill the position March 3,
according to Edward Zant,
manager of Spartan Shops.
He said Woodward has about
eight years experience in food
service and should be "a real plus
to our program."
A committee made up of
representatives from the Housing
Office, Spartan Shops and

-continued on back page

No bomb
found in
building

by Mark Schwab
Campus police leave business building with no clues.
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The Business Classrooms
were evacuated Friday afternoon
when a bomb threat was received
by the School of Business office.
No bomb was found, according to
Russ Lunsford, University Police
Information officer.
According to University
Police Chief Ernest Quinton,
someone called the Business
department office at 1:40 p.m.
The call was taken by Mrs.
Lillian Travis, a secretary.
Travis alerted the University
Police, who evacuated the
building.
At 1:47 p.m. a second call was
received pinpointing the location
of the bomb on the second floor of
the Business classrooms, according to Lunsford. The male
voice said the bomb would go off
at 2:40 p.m., Lunsford said.
University Police sounded
the fire alarm and the building
was evacuated. Once outside,
students were told of the threat
via loudspeaker.
After a search of the entire
building by four University
Police officers, students were
readmitted at 2:50 p.m.

students decided on Woodward.
Zant said in looking for a new
manager, they tried to choose
someone who they thought would
work well with dorm students and
the Housing Office.
Woodward will take over for
Lorraine David, food director of
the Commons, who has been
acting manager since Estopare
left in October.
Estopare left the job after
being charged with grand theft
by the Santa Clara County
District Attorney’s office.
He allegedly was caught by
University Police, stealing food
from the Commons.

another, Tunstall-Grant said. If they
see
something
or someone
suspicious, they report it to the
police.
"I’m not going to say that’s none
of my business," she said.
The more one knows about the
environment, Tunstall-Grant added,
the better you know when things
are out of balance."
The residents are hoping to
transfer this concept to students at
the workshop, Tunstall-Grant said.
People need to know their
neighbors so they’re not afraid to go
to them for help, Steinberg stated.
Tunstall-Grant agrees, students
should feel comfortable coming to
residents for help.
"If you are walking down the
street and feel intimated," TunstallGrant said, "don’t hesitate to come
to a door and knock.
"We care for one another," she
added.
David Livingston, Student
Council and Alpha Tau Omega
ATO fraternity member, will be at
the workshop, He is the social service coordinator at his fraternity
and hopes to get it involved in the
campus safety project.
Livingston explained that ATO
has five to 10 service projects per
semester. He is interested in
campus safety because it is a
community service that would
directly affect the campus area.
Fraternity members may
canvass the campus area to inform
and organize the residents,
Livingston said.
"There’s a certain pride that’s
got to transpire between students at
SJSU and residents of the downtown
area," Tunstall-Grant said.
She added that there is a need to
make the streets safe for both the
residents and students.
The workshop will include
statistics on violent crimes in this
area, and will dispel the myths of
who gets attacked, Steinberg said.
Letters will be sent to the mayor
and the police about the workshop,
she said.

Estopare pleads no
contest to charges
by Hilary K. Hann
Former Dining Commons
manager Emil Estopare pleaded no
contest Thursday to charges that he
allegedly stole food and equipment
from the Commons and violated
health and safety codes last September.
Estopare, 49, entered the plea
to a felony count of embezzlement
and misdemeanor counts of three
health and safety code violations.
These
include
selling
misbranded food, operating a food
establishment without a permit and
selling food prepared in a private
home.
Estopare, of 4395 Scotsfield
Dr. in San Jose, is scheduled for

sentencing in San Jose Municipal
Court on March 12.
He could face up to three years
in jail for the felony count, or six
months in jail and a $500 fine for
each misdemeanor.
Originally Estopare had faced a
charge of grand theft, which is
a felony.
According to Deputy District
Attorney Ray Cunningham,
Estopare was charged with a
misdemeanor for stealing meat and
other food items, because it is difficult for a jury to deliver a felony
conviction in Estopare’s case.
The problem, Cunningham
explained, was to convince the jury
that SJSU was missing the products
-continued on back page

Task force studies cause
of SJSU enrollment drops
by Catherine Cassidy
A special task force investigating the causes of
SJSU’s declining enrollment has now begun serious study
the issue, according to Dr. Lowell Walter, chairman
of the group.
The 10-member task force, consisting of students and
administrative faculty, was created in December by SJSU
President Gail Fullerton. It will make recommendations
on SJSU’s problem of decreasing recruitments and
decreasing retainment of students for a final report to
Fullerton by May 1.
Last fall, 25,822 persons were enrolled at SJSU, which
computed to a full time equivalent student ratio of 18,776
students, according to Bonnie De Malta, senior coordinator of the office of admissions’ operation services.
A full time equivalent student is one who is taking an
average of 15 units per semester.
Compared to fall 1978 figures, SJSU suffered a decline
of 1,177 students enrolled or a decline of 797 full time
equivalent students.
No figures on the current semester’s enrollment will
be available until later this week, according to De Malta.
Walter said that although organization and planning
has taken considerable time, the group has now subdivided to do key research on "problem areas."
Areas to be researched by the task force include
recruitment, admission procedures, financial aid, career
assistance, academic advising, counseling services,
registration procedures, student orientation and
academic support programs.
"There are a number of different areas we need to
investigate," Larry Gerston, associate professor of
political science and member of the task force, said.
"In our first session, we must have kicked at least a
hundred different problems," Gerston added.
Sybil Weir, chairwoman of the Home Economics

Department and also a member of the group, commented
that SJSU, as well as most other campuses with declining
enrollment, are only starting to investigate reasons for
the drop.
"It’s hard to judge the success that other campuses
are experiencing," Weir said. "because everyone else is
just beginning to look at it."
However, the group has formulated some definite
problem areas that need attention and improvement.
The immediate campus neighborhood, with its
decreasing housing supply, safety problems and transportation limitations is under investigation as a possible
cause of enrollment decline.
"There are certain systematic and environmental
problems that we, as a campus in an urban area, must
deal with," Gerston said.
"These are things that a school like San Diego State
does not have to handle," he added.
"But what besides the beach and pretty girls attracts
more students to San Diego?" he asked. ’This is what we
are trying to find out."
Walter said the group will need input from every
segment of the campus community in order to work effectively.
"I am very anxious to get suggestions from everyone
on campus," he said, adding that he will seek assistance
from SJSU alumni as well as students, faculty and
administrators.
Other members of the task force include Henry
Bruinsma, Charles Whitcomb and Rosa Reeves, all administrators or faculty members; Gerald Brody, director
of Career Planning and Placement; Ellen Van Nortwick,
director of Student Services: Sylvia Castillo and A.S.
President Nancy McFadden.
Preliminary reports on each research area will be
submitted to the task force by March 28, Walter said.
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Students should have role in RTP process
by Boni Brewer
Mail Writer

The retention, tenure and
promotion of faculty are sensitive
issues in dealing with declining
enrollments and the threat of the
Prop. 9 income tax -slashing
initiative in terms of both people’s
jobs and of educational quality.
And the 10-year student attempt
to be a part of the RTP process is at
the peak of controversy at a time
when faculty and students have the
most reason to work together.
Last month, the California State
University and Colleges Board of
Trustees by a 10-9 vote, repealed its
November decision to allow student
departmental participation on a nonvoting basis.
Clearly, trustees were reacting
to strong faculty opposition to
student participation on RTP
committees. At SJSU, 304 faculty
members said they opposed the
board’s November decision, while 68
approved.
And in a statewide Academic)
Senate report issued before the

November meeting, only three
campuses San Jose, San Francisco
and Dominguez Hills approved of
student participation of any kind.
Tensions have increased, and
the California State Students
Association CSSA plans on taking
the matter before the trustees again,
possibly at its March meeting.
A faculty member’s retention,
tenure or promotion must be approved by committees at the
department, school and university
levels before final consideration by
the university’s president.
RTP is a bureaucratic process
of rewards and punishments that
can be extremely destructive to
faculty morale. It’s not surprising
that many fear exposure to more
potential wounds.
But that is assuming that the
student purpose without trial is
antagonistic toward faculty.
The board should have approved
Livingston’s
Donald
trustee
proposal to give the plan a one-year
chance.
Among faculty objections to

student participation is that nontenured faculty are not allowed on
RTP committees, and therefore
students shouldn’t be. Yet the exclusion of non-tenured faculty is
meant to avoid conflicts between job
competitors, which poses a separate
problem.
Others say that students may
have difficulty keeping personnel
information confidential. That is a
possibility and one to be guarded
against but students by no means
are the only people with mouths.
Last semester, a teacher at
Fresno State leaked information to
the press on possible candidates for
president of the university.
And while student participation
may violate the concept of peer
review, faculty should consider that
if massive layoffs occur, students
may be the closest thing to a peer a
teacher has.
It would, of course, be tragic for
students not to show up to committee
hearings reliably after fighting all
these years. It would close doors,
perhaps for good.

Trustees also rejected Chancellor Glenn Dumke’s proposal that
students be allowed to attend RTP
hearings in connection with teaching
effectiveness and not, as originally
proposed, also for considerations of
scholarly contributions.
It’s argued that students are not
equipped to judge a teacher’s
knowledge or competency in the
particular subject matter.
This may be true. But the emphasis on research in promotion
considerations may not be appropriate to a university such as
SJSU, and student participation
somewhere in the process could
strengthen the importance of
teaching ability.
Class evaluations are ap-

parently not enough, if for no other
reason than that students doubt their
effectiveness.
Some
people,
including
Academic Vice President Hobert
Burns, endorse student participation
at the school or university-wide,
rather than department, level.
Burns said their students could
overview all input, "help monitor
and keep the process honest."
Perhaps that would be an
adequate compromise if school
and university-levelconunittees can
avoid merely rubber-stamping
department-level recommendations
and if student input at those levels is
not mere tokenism.
Of course, 62 departments would
mean finding 62 students willing to

make a commitment difficult in an
era of tremendous apathy.
Yet providing access to
departments where students do have
interest could be beneficial. The rest
could continue under the status quo.
Probably the greatest threat to
the RTP process is the university
community’s own inability to
creatively resolve issues that
directly affect it.
The test of whether students and
faculty interests can coincide will
come in handling the potential piece
of post-Jarvis pie.
Dumke proposes either tuition of
$950 per year or reduction of 4,600
faculty and an equal number of staff
and administrators. Either way,
we’ve all got a mutual interest to
protect.

SJSU needs morale lift;
its students are apathetic
by Janet Fields
Staff Writer

The average SJSU student sits
killing time before lecture begins by
skimming the school paper. After
class, this person will commute back
home and, aside from homework,
SJSU will be far from his or her
thoughts.
Too bad.
We have only four years of
college I many of us spend five or
six, however ) wouldn’t it be great
to do something with that time other
than study and complain about the
parking situation?
Unfortunately, the average
student is devoid of emotion at least
positive ones i toward the campus.
There are organizations aching for
student participation.
You say it would be different if
this were UCLA or Cal-Berkeley,
right? But this is SJSU and it
deserves just as much school spirit
and enthusiasm. Many people blame
the campus location for the apathy,
but USC isn’t in the greatest part of
town either.
There was fewer than a 10
percent voter turnout in last year’s
Associated Student Body elections.
Even the introduction of the Bacardi

and Coke Party (BCP), which took a
humorous approach to the elections
with its main goal being to change
the carpeting in the Student Union
I so that the stripes went the other
way), couldn’t enliven students.
Space, instead of roaring fans,
fills the bleachers at SJSU sporting
events. At a Berkeley football game
last season, however, the fans were
told they were too loud and that the
players couldn’t hear the calls in
their huddle. That is quite a contrast
to SJSU fans. Our teams are not
inadequate, though. There were
exciting games last season.
The possibilities for involvement in organizations are
numerous sororities, fraternities,
intramural sports, sports clubs and
honor societies. There are groups
designed for women, gays and
academic
every
practically
department.
Not only is participation in these
organizations personally enriching,
it is advantageous to include in a
resume after graduation.
So what’s the problem? Are
students strung out on sleep-eze?
I realize that most students are
commuters, but how difficult would
it be to utilize time after classes or

come back once in a while for a
school eve" One solution would be
to build more student housing instead of parking garages. But that’s
another story.
The average age of students at
SJSU is 25. Surely, students still
have enough energy to participate in
activities or at least to encourage
school enthusiasm.
I don’t want the college I
graduate from to be considered the
"armpit of California," do you?
We have only ourselves to blame
the students make a university,
not the location nor the administrators.
A few years ago, SJSU was
known as a "party school," but
we’ve since lost that reputation. I
am not saying consuming liquor will
solve our problems, but at least
there was a feeling of unity.
If the students’ only goal is to get
a degree from SJSU and flee without
participating in any activities, they
are cutting their own throats.
Student organizations can often lead
members to job opportunities.
This school needs a morale
booster, and hopefully, students will
be able to produce it.
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Islamic bulletin contained ’mistranslations’
Editor:
In the Spartan Daily issue dated
Friday. Feb. 15, an article called
Association Bulletin
Islamic
Violates Rule" was published. It
contained numerous mistranslations
and distortions of facts. Whether
done intentionally or unintentionally, we are obligated to point
them out.
1 ) It was stated that "On the
face of the bulletin there is a map of
Iran with an arm thrusting skyward
and a machine gun clasped in the
fist." But the most important
element of it, which was written in
large letters, was not translated. Its
translation is "There is no god except the God," which is the universal
slogan of Islam: without it, the
machine gun loses its meaning.

Also on the machine gun was
written ’God is the greatest," which
represents the ideology of the
fighters in Afghanistan. In addition,
the map represents the whole
region, not only Iran.
2 ) On the heading of the
bulletins, a verse from the holy
Koran appears which was missing
from the translation. The verse
states, "To those against whom war
is made, permission is given to fight,
because they are wronged; and
verily, God is most powerful for
their aid."
3 ) In the article, it was stated
"At the meeting, there will be
speakers, a slide show and a film."
But in the bulletin itself, there was
no mention of the slide show; instead, the Koranic section of the
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program was not translated.
4 The
most
important
mistranslation has to do with the
sponsoring organization. The article
states, "The bulletin in question was
posted by the Islamic Association of
the United States and Canada," but
the sponsoring organization whose
name appeared at the bottom of the
bulletin
is Muslim Student
Association ( M.S.A.) of the U.S. and
Canada, San Jose chapter.
The M.S.A. is a recognized
campus organization. With a little
investigative reporting, and by
checking the Scheduling Office, it
could have been found out that the
place of the event was reserved by
the M.S.A.
Si Regarding the Engineering
School’s policy, which states all
bulletins and fliers must be dated
and accompanied with an English
translation, our organization has not
been aware of it and also this policy
has not been enforced since our
organization was created four years
ago. Now that we are aware of the
policy, surely we will follow it.
Ahmad Safavardi
Economics, graduate student
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’Disgusting hypocrisy’ if women are drafted
Editor:
Carter has announced his plan
for draft registration and it includes
women as well as men. And suddenly this is the solution to the oppression of women liberation in
"Today’s Army." The right to fight
and die for this system of imperialism is supposed to be the sign
of true equality. This is disgusting
hypocrisy, carrying out this draft
under the guise of equal rights for
women.
Since this is a "free country,"
we are treated to two views on this
question or, rather, two opposite
poles of the same stupidity. The
newspapers are filled with debate.
Neanderthal types like Phyllis
Schlafly )head of "Stop ERA" I
scream about how women should
stay in the home and be baby
machines while their John Waynes
are out killing Russians for
motherhood and apple pie.
Equally disgusting however, is

the garbage that groups like "NOW"
are putting out that liberation is the
equal right to be cannon fodder for
Exxon’s oil profits.
This stuff has been around for
years. In exchange for being treated
like meat in pornography or the
Playboy centerfolds, we are offered
the "liberation" of checking out men
in the pages of Playgirl. In exchange
for medical care, that’s more like a
butcher shop than a hospital; we are
offered a few women doctors.
In exchange for TV and ads that
tell us our highest aspirations should
be life without ring around the
collar, we are offered "Police
Woman" liberation through being
a pig. In exchange for being concentrated in the lowest paying, most
degrading jobs such as electronics
or garment, a few women are
allowed to climb the corporate
ladder to oppress and exploit us just
like their male counterparts.
We must totally reject the

double-barrel, dead end road, this
system offers the majority of
women. The proposal to draft
women drags into the light just what
this system has offered women all
along nothing but degradation and
exploitation and the illusionary hope
of rising to a position to be used to
degrade and exploit others.
The chance to die right
alongside men in World War III as
the United States and the Soviet
Union slug it out to see which one
will dominate and rip off the biggest
share of the world is no liberation.
The oppression of women
permeates and is spawned by this
system of capitalism. And as long as
this system exists, it will chain
women in a position of subservience.
But just as this system creates the
chains on women, the anger women
have at oppression will burst forth
as a mighty force for revolution.
Jane Ferrier
Art, junior

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material submitted from individuals or organizations outside of the Spartan Daily
staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted at the
Daily office (JC 208) between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail to
the Forum Page, c/O the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, 125
S. Seventh St., Sao Jose, CA 95192.

Forum
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present a variety
of viewpoints on issues affecting the
university community.
Comments, columns and editorials will discuss local, state, national
and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or organization and will appear with a byline attributing the article accordingly.

All letters must include the writer’s signature, major, class standing, address and telephone number.
Only the name, major and class
standing will be printed.

The Daily encourages reader comments regarding editorials, opinions
and news stories.

The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.

Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail. The sooner the release is re-

Releases

ceived, the better coverage the topic
may receive.
All releases should include a telephone number that can be called in
case further information is needed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit, rewrite and edit press
releases for length, style, invasion of
privacy or libel.

Correction
In Friday’s "What do you
think?" column, two pairs of
pictures were accidentally
switched. The photos of Suzie
Kandor and Julie Wright were
switched, as were the photos of
Kevin Golden and Karen
Mellerup. The Daily regrets the
error.
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Amdahl tells success story continuing Education
by Sam Tuohey
Gene Amdahl, who left
computer industry giant
International Business
Machines IBM I to form
his own successful Amdahl
Corporation, spoke to
students Thursday in the
Loma Prieta Room of the
Student Union.
apto
Speaking
proximately 150 to 200
Amdahl
listeners,
discussed his reasons for
leaving IBM to form his
own company, now a
leading competitor in the
computer industry located
in Sunnyvale.
Amdahl had been hired
straight out of the
University of Wisconsin by
IBM.
He worked for IBM,
then tried employment at
some other computer
companies, then returned
to IBM.
At IBM. Amdahl
designed a computer which
was faster than any other
on the market. However,
IBM wouldn’t put the
computer on the market
because they felt that it
wouldn’t be profitable.
Amdahl quit because

he wanted "to do the right
thing," which was to build
the
fastest
most
sophisticated computer
possible. IBM, Amdahl
said, didn’t want to
because the bigger computers didn’t fit their
pricing formula.
In other words, Amdahl said, IBM’s customers
were mainly interested in
the small to medium size
computers, the largest
computers that IBM made
were big enough. IBM
supposed.
Amdahl said that his
pride had been hurt when
he was told that his project
was cancelled. Amdahl, by
this time, wanted to build
the fastest computer, so he
started his own corporation.
The first decision he
had to make was which
market he was going to be
in. "If you don’t go in the
biggest you’re crazy," he
told his audience Thursday.
Next, Amdahl had to
computers
his
make
compatible, but superior to
IBM’s. They had to be fast,
reliable, and easy to install.

offers desert vacation
by Yasunorl Chiba
If you are looking forward to having an
enjoyable vacation during the coming
spring break, Death Valley may be a spot
you can go to at low cost, especially if you
want to get away from restless city life.
Some people imagine there is nothing
to enjoy in Death Valley besides the
natural exploration. But that was not the
case for about 200 SJSU students and instructors last spring.
SJSU students will return there this
spring break, from March 30 to April 5.
The plan itself has a long tradition.
with the first group going to Death Valley
in the 1930’s. This year, the trip will have
20-30 repeaters from last year, according
to Kitty King, secretary of field studies in
Continuing Education.
by Greg Ric hdrd

Gene Amdahl explains his departure from computer giant IBM.
Amdahl said that one
of the most important
features of the Amdahl
computers was that they
could be installed much
more quickly than any
other computer on the
market, including any of

IBM’s.
The most difficult task
by far. Amdahl said, was
that of raising the capital.
In three years, the Amdahl
Corporation raised $47.5
million, which was a new
world’s record, Amdahl

said.
Amdahl said that one
of the major benefits of
computers is that they
allow people to do more
creative work than "sitting
on an assembly line."

Eskimo exhibit on display at SJSU
An Eskimo exhibit is
now on display in the Archaeology Department’s
new display case outside of
the Archaelogy lab,
Engineering
Building,
room 153.
The exhibit, an accumulation of artifacts and
information assembled by
SJSU
anthropology
students and Alan
Leventhal, anthropology
lab director, will be on
display for approximately
two months.
-We want to bring
some cultural awareness to
the campus," Leventhal
said. "It :the exhibit) gives
a human flavor of the past
and present to a society
that is becoming more and
more technological."
The exhibit includes
Tupilaks, carvings from
sperm whales’ teeth which
represent "souls of the
dead,"
according
to

I.eventhal. Photographs
depicting the Eskimo or
Inyuit lifestyle, skinning
knives and other tools are
displayed in the three-foot
by four-foot case.

King herself will be repeating the trip.
The program is run through SJSU Continuing Education.
Last year, they divided about 200
students into 16 cook groups, which always
cooked and ate together. Carpooling was
used for transportation.
The group members stayed in dormitories at Ryan, an abandoned mining
town located on a hill 17 miles from Furnace Creek. the desert’s main town.
In the 1940s, about 200 employees
mined for borax, now widely used for
cleaning supplies. in Ryan.
People i on the trip) made friends
very easily." said Howard Shellhammer,

professor of Biological Science. -Most are
strangers the first night and good friends
by the next day, and cry on the last day of
the trip."
Shellhanuner, who is conducting the
trip this year. has gone to Death Valley
with the group 12 times. He said he found
many couples who fell in love there and
married later. arid a few who fell out of
love and came back to get divorced.
"The week is a total experience,"
Shellhammer said.
One of the repeaters, Marua Schrnelger, said. Most people think it’s Ithe
desert I simple. but I learned a lot from the
trip."
Steve Yardley, an Environmental
Studies major, said, "It was pretty useful.
I want to go again." Yardley is already 8
repeater.
Since Easter week varies from year to
year, all kinds of weather can be expected
- hot, windy, cool and cold - within one
week. Shellhammer said. He will bring
specialists in botany, ecology, geology,
mining and zoology this year. so students
can learn a variety of things from the trip.
Shellhammer is hoping about 180
students will travel to Death Valley this
year. The trip will follow the same format.
The cost, however, will be a little more due
to the high price of gas.
Further information can be obtained
at the Continuing Education office, or call
the field studies office at 277-3736.

Sewage leak repaired

Students volunteered
to address a specific area
of Inyuit life, including the
pre-history of the people,
the creation myth or
religion and information on
the artifacts themselves.

(API- Crews worked
to halt sewage leaking into
the Pacific near Santa Cruz
on Friday, taking advantage of fair weather after a
series of unusually powerful storms in Northern California.
Public works officials

Anthropology students
Lorna Pierce, Ed Kaler,
Richard Segal, John Lopez
and Tom Byrnes contributed to the exhibit.

by public works officials on
logs in the surf smashing
asgainst the sewerline.
Environmental officials
said the sewage would not
damage marine life in the
area because the sewage
was being dissipated
quickly by heavy seas.

said they expected to
complete repairs last
Friday on a sewer line at
Pot Belly Beach, which
broke Tuesday, spewing an
estimated 1 million gallons
of raw sewage daily into
the Pacific Ocean.
The break was blamed

The United States Marine Corps F -18A HORNET

Future exhibits will
include the hisotry of
bronze and textiles from
India, according to
Leventhal.
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Students interested in
helping with future exhibits
can call Leventhal at 2772533.
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Paul Wilke and Shaun McNerney examine the Eskimo exhibit.
!SOUGHT
REFUELING

Apathy plagues El Concilio
by Yasunori Chiba
El Concilio, a Chicano
organization representing
11
different
Chicano
groups, has faced a big
problem: indifference.
"There are only a few
people involved in our
activities," said Rosa
Nieto, the chairwoman of
El Concilio, at its first
meeting of this semester
Feb. 7 in the A.S. Council
Chambers.
"Students want activities," Nieto said. "But
they don’t want to help our
activities."
There were only 11
members at the meeting,
while there were supposed
to be at least 22 member;,
two each from the 11 involved groups, Nieto said.
Those groups are the
Chicana Alliance, Chicano
in Medicine, Chicano
Sports
Association,
MEChA, Raza Pre-Law,
Semana Chicana, Chicano
Alumni, Chicano Business
Students, Ballet Folklorico
Primavera, Cosa Nueva
and CHAGAS.
El Concilio, organized

two years ago to bring the
11 Chicano groups on
campus together as a
unified force, has a
problem knowing what the
different groups want to do.
"Last year, we were
dying," said Estella Nanez,
a representative from
Semana Chicana. "This
year, we don’t want to
repeat it.
"The big thing is that
every Chicano student
knows El Concilio."

"Every member of the
organization
doesn’t
participate as they should.
That’s the weak point we
face now," said Trine
Rodriquez,
another
representative
from
Chicana Alliance.
But Rodririquez also
said El Concilio does have
some good programs and
keeps the groups informed
of what is going on in the
Chicano community on
campus.

I8-26 lf AR OLDS:
Become an
ordained minister
in Universal Life

This semester, El
Concilio held a Chicano
welcome week for the
second time to recruit and
give Chicano students
information on Feb. 20-21 in
the Student Union.

hurch. For
details ’call
Res Woodside al
/87-1810. Leave
no and best time
Iii call.
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THE DANCE AFFAIR

75 Washers
and Dryers

243-4834

NO WAITING
FREE PARKING

(near Santa Clara University)
Aerobic dance
Ballet
Ballroom
Belly Dancing
DancelE tiercise
Disco

Jazz
Modern
Pre -tap (3 yr. olds(
Tap
Tumbling
Yoga

Exercise Classes For
Mothers-to -be
All Ages and Abilities

20MM GUN

LST
FLIP
STRIAE CAMERA
SPARROWS

A
Oct xi8LE AVIONiCS

9 STORE
STATIONS

Fly Marine.
It you re in college now and wan: to fly ,ve can get you
off the ground Our PLC Alf Program guarantees flight
school after basic training If you quality we can put you
in the air belore college graduation with tree etvilian fly
rig lessons

Coll us at (408) 275-7445

in front of the Student Union

or see us Mon., Tues., or Wed.

9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
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ATTENTION

Hughes is news
We make engineering and scientific history year alter
year like 1976, when love Hughes-developed satellites
went into orbit

A Raisin In The Sun
A MAGICAL
AND SPIRITUAL

1t you COM to work with us, we’ll both make news in
your hometown paper
Help Hughes Aircraft Company make news And
electronic miracles And history (And no airplanes)
Ask your placement office when Hughes recruiters will be
on campus

HUGHES

February 25, 1980
Morris Dailey Auditorium
8 P.M.
500
Funded By Associated Students

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER At

EXPERIENCE
AS WITNESSED
IN 73 COUNTRIES
BY OVER
70 MILLION
PEOPLE

Tickets $4 00

Group Rates Available

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
Tonight and Tomorrow Nights Only
8 00 p m
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 448 1621
SPONSORED IV CAMPUS CRUSADE MR CHRIST INTERNATIONAL
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SJSU matmen annihilate Fresno State, 54-0

be Georgia
Spartan Ken Klein (white), trounced Fresno State’s Richard England 21-6 Saturday night

Sand,,.

by Dave Meltzer
"Awesome" was the
word for the SJSU
wrestling team Friday
night as they demolished
Fresno State 54-0 at
Spartan Gym in the final
home meet of the season.
Led by six pins. including two in the first
round, the Spartans
dominated every match in
preparation for Friday’s
PCAA tournament at Utah
State.
The
Spartans
dedicated the match to two
seniors wrestling in their
final dual meet, 142pounder Doug Stewart and
177-pound Ken Klein.
downed
Stewart
Leandro Cano, 12-4, in what
was the closest match of
the night. Klein stopped
Richard England, 21-6, in a
controlled
match
he
throughout.
One of the biggest
victories was by 158-

pounder f’?.ggie Thompson.
Thompson,
matched
against defending PCAAchampion Warren Flynn,
was behind 4-1 after the
first period.
Thompson
looked
sluggish in the first period,
but came on strong in the
second with seven straight
points to grab the lead. He
pinned the defending
champ 32 seconds into the
final round.
The win may have
earned Thompson the No. 2
seeding at the PCAA
tournament to be held
Friday night at Utah State.
Dave Brouhard, 177pounds, returned to action
after missing nearly two
weeks with the flu and

as they took SJSU’s final
basketball contest of the
regular season out of the
player’s hands and stole
center stage.
This dynamic duo
called a PCAA record 74
personal fouls, eclipsing
their old record of 67, as the
Spartans dropped their
third straight, 83-73, to the
University of the Pacific
before 2,5 6 8 bored
onlookers.

The loss left SJSU with
a final PCAA record of 7-6,
11-14 overall.
Despite having the
identical conference record
as the Spartans. Pacific
will get third place seeding
in this week’s PCAA
tournament as they won
the season point differential between the two
schools.
SJSU won the first
meeting 65-59.

In all, four PCAA
records were established
and
Tackett
and
d Y had a hand in
u
i
Ge rsyuj one.en
js’landdbrpce
broke theAAriercoorldd
school
for most personals (401 set
Jan. 24 against PCAA
champs Utah State with a
new high of 42 in a game
also officiated by Tackett
and McGillicudy.
Pacific established

c’)

Cards sweep Spartans, 5-4 and 2-1
by Jeff Morris
settled the issue, giving Stanford a 5-4 win in the top half of
The SJSU varsity baseball team outplayed Stanford Saturday’s doubleheader at San Jose Municipal Stadium.
for 15 innings but managed only four runs before a 16
The Spartans also dropped the nightcap of the twininning RBI single by Stanford first baseman Loren Davies bill, 2-1, to lower their record to 4-6-1. Stanford is now 114
Friday’s game on the Farm was cancelled because of
bad field conditions. The last game of the three-game
series was played yesterday at Stanford.
In Saturday’s opener, the Spartans outhit Stanford 13
to nine and left only six runners on base to the Cardinals’
one
But a combination of timely defensive plays by the
Cardinals and two unearned runs in the eighth inning
allowed allowed Stanford to send the game into extra
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. McClanahan off his own innings.
Starting third baseman Rick Dominguez did not play
API - Getting three goals shot.
in either contest because of a severely sprained ankle
and killing three Finland
Coach Herb Brooks’ incurred in Friday’s practice session.
power-play opportunities in
Spartan junior lefty Kevin McKeon took the loss in
the third period. the U.S. squad then had to kill three
relieve and is now 1-2 while Card Lee Cline improved his
hockey team completed a Fin power-plays, two
record to 4-0.
mid way
storybook journey into the consecutively
The Spartans blew a golden opportunity to win the
hearts of this nation by through the period. before game in regulation but could not score with runners on
winning its first Olympic Mark Johnson insured the second and third and no outs.
win by sliding the puck
gold medal since 1960.
Larry Kuhn won the nightcap for Stanford and is now
As was the case under Fin goalie Jorma
2-0 while loser John Tillema’s record fell to 1-2.
the tour- Valtonen at 16.95
throughout
nament. the U.S. fell
behind earls. 1-0 after one
period and 2-1 at the end of
the second, before ra II v in g
in the third for a 4-2 win
over Finland yesterday.
The U.S. tied the score
at 2 on a Phil Verchota goal
at 2:25 of the third period
and took the lead 3:40 later
on a rebound goal by Rob
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Saturday. March
weekend for the team were
the performances of two
Spartan swimmers. Bill
McMullin won the 100-yard
freestyle with a time of 48.3
THE "EXTRA MILEAGE" EXPERTS
and Greg Wild took first in
E.O.E. MIF/H
the 200-yard backstroke in
a time of 2:04.2.

Sports summary
U.S. hockey strikes gold

GRAND/AUTO),
NOW FOR
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...IS
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PART-TIME
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Women’s
hoop

11

new PCAA and school
marks for most free throw
attempts (621 and most
free throws made i 451.
A red-hot SJSU coach
Bill Berry joined in the
record-setting fun as he
was awarded a personal.
record, two technical fouls
by the duo.
"Both of them were
bad calls," Berry said after
the game, "I couldn’t
believe either one."
Other technicals were
called on Pacific coach
Dick Fitchner and the
SJSU bench.
The Tigers went on to
open a 21 point buldge midway through the second
half and maintained a
comfortable
lead
throughout the remainder
of the game.
Pacific’s Ron Cornelius led all scorers with
25 points, 13 of which he
collected at the free throw
line. Wally Rank and John
Russo led SJSU with 12
points apiece.

Klein, 126-pound Eddie
Baza, 190-pound Jerry
Morrison and heavyweight
Casey Gulliford are the
other four Spartans Kerr
feels will be seeded No. 1.
Gulliford was matched
in the heavyweight battle
with Robert Woy, 235pounder who came to San
Jose with fairly impressive
credentials.
But Spartan wrestling
fans didn’t get a good look
at him as Gulliford had
Woy pinned to the mat ill a

scant 1:15.
Wayne Jones, 118 pounds, and Baza scored
pins in their quest for
national ranking.
Jones, 29-8, pinned
Rick Borges in 1:36.
He and Utah State rival
Tracy Moore figure to
battle it out for the PCAA
crown Friday. While Moore
is currently ranked fifth in
the nation, Jones defeated
him 8-7 in San Jose on Feb.
12.
Baza, 24-5-1, is a
defending league champion
who owns three wins over
honorable-mention All-Americans this season. Baza
stopped Clifton Anderson in
5:15.

vvr&vpY 131.3nnt,
w

Refs and hoopsters sink in Pacific
1.)) Jun Bloom
STOCKTON - There
was a Three Stooges
festival at the Stockton
Civic Auditorium Saturday
night.
However, only two of
them showed up and they
both wore identical
striped shirts.
Referees
Terry
Tackett
and
Gene
MeGillicudy wore out their
whistles and their welcome

scored a 19-7 win over
Richard Sischo.
Brouhard is one of five
Spartans coach T.J. Kerr
thinks will be top seeded in
Friday’s tournament.

Mexicali food

TACOS de CARNE ASADA
BURRITOS
CAI{NITAS

GRAND/AUTO)

9

a

SANDWICHES

9

0

FOOD TO GO
7 days a weds 8 to 8

155 E. SAN FERNANDO & 4TH. STS.
SAN JOSE, CA. 95 113

-408- 289-8590
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LET’S TALK
TECHNOLOGY

General Dynamics Convair Division.
located in San Diego. wants to talk to
engineering students about the diverse
work assignments in such engineering
areas as. Research. Test. Design. Quality
Control,Assurance and Manufacturing
Currently there are major. long-term
contracts that involve work in Advanced
Space Structures. Energy. Commercial
Airframes and the Cruise Missile Program
Excellent growth opportunities exist
for these programs in the following
engineering fields Industrial. Electrical,
Mechanical, Aerospace, Engineering
Technology and Manufacturing

Also, lets talk about our excellent
educational assistance and management
development programs, tuition
reimbursement for furthering your college
education and our liberal relocation
allowance
To learn more about General Dynamics
Convair Division. contact your Placement
Office today Or, if you prefer. send your
resume to
Mr Earl Bailor.
College Relations Administrator.
GENERAL DYNAMICS Convair Division.
Mail Zone 11-1306- 7252, PO Box 80847.
San Diego.CA 92138

MARCH 7
Convair Division
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SJSU track team survives scare
by Dave Meltzer
The SJSU track and field squad
survived a scare Saturday afternoon
at Stanford Stadium.
The Spartans. ranked 10th in the
nation last season, were regarded as
heavy. favorites in the combination
dual and triangular meet with
Stanford and Hayward State.
As a triangular meet, the final
score was SJSU 85.5, Stanford 72.5

was officially declared the winner at
21.42.
Another gridiron star, SJSU’s
Ken Thomas, followed in thkrd place
with a 21.87 clocking. Banks also
won the 400 meters in 48.05.
The 100-meter dash was another
battle involving football talent.
Nelson, Thomas and Jackson
crossed the tape in a virtual deadheat.

and Hayward State 37.
The Spartans and Stanford’s
Cardinals also scored the meet as a
dual, with the Spartans holding on
85-72.
Stanford’s surprising 1-2 finish
in the 200 meters helped the Cards
stay close to SJSU in the dual meet.
Card football stars Gordon
Banks and Darrin Nelson came in
together at the tape, although Banks

When the photos were closely
examined by the officials, it was
determined that Thomas had barely
nipped the Card pair in a time of
10.75.
The Spartans’ highly -touted 400meter relay team of Tim Foster,
Ernest Lewis, Thomas and anchorman Jackson, managed to
survive poor baton hand-offs to win
in 40.69.
Another event which didn’t go
according to plan for the Spartans
was the high jump. SJSU had

Spartan pole valuters Felix
Bohni and Kim Black were the class
of the field.
Each cleared 15-6 to be the final
two remaining but declined to attempt any higher height.
The Spartans were obviously
hurting in the hurdles without world’
class performer f)edy Cooper, who
raced in the Examiner Games.
Jerome Beardon, who placed
second in the 400 hurdles and third in
the 110. was the only Spartan to
place.

counted on a 1-2 finish with Thurlis
GiOtIS and Willie Briscoe.
The surprise winner was Doug
Reinhard of Hayward State at 7-0.
Gibbs placed second with a jump of
6-8, but Brisco was a big disappointment, only clearing 6-2, to place
fifth.
SJSU’s javelin thrower Curt
Ransford, ranked fourth in the
nation in pre-:ason rankings, won
going away with his powerful tosses.
His closest competitor was 23
feet behind him.

classifieds
Announcements

Automotive

year
Baseball cards
WANTED
books and world seroeS Programs.
sports
statues.
autographs.
memorabilia QUICK CASH See Dr
Lepton, Bus Tower 743 or call 131

INCREASE your gas mileage and
performance
with
the
EXTRA
MILE gas treatment Only $1 92 per

STUDENT Dental Plan Take care
of your mouth and save money too
5
Enroll now- Information at
Office or call 371 681
Recycling
Gardens
SPAR TAN
Center .s open this semester Wed
11 am 2prn and Sat and Sun lOam
We collect newspaper, card
alummum and tin
board, glass
cans, (please Ilatrenl. motor ea and
spin

can

Call Donald at 336 1250 all

M

more than one of the programmong
languages
FOR TR AN.
BASIC.

ALFA ROMEO
Like new,
sell
51,000
down
take
Payments Call 767 5731

BEE R MAC ING
OUR kit selling for 129 en makes
gallons of delorious brew and then

must
over

MAGS 4 Keystone with Firestone
tires
A1770 13
$120
Battery and

COBOL is reguired A user con
sultan’ mu, be able to corn
moo-locale OearOy and concosely
users and dear woks them an a
Iroendly manner APPloretacins are
evadable In Engoneerong Room 144

T AC quay,. Call Steve at794 1013
71 PLYMOUTH Duster $7,000 Call
749 4965 after op m

automobile batteries Were across
from Spartan Stedman on the corner
Of S 7th and Hurnbolt Sts Bring
Your recyrlables and come out and
support. Volunteers welcome
Italian
Pazzeria
GRANDE
Resturent now serving New York
style slice pate 150 E San Carlos
Street at 4th

6

in
Computer
C005004111
USER
The SJSU Devonian of In
Center
r afion Systems and Compulong
lISCI ha, part lane User Consultant
posamns evadable to well guar.. leo
One
01
the
positmns
students
evenong
oequaes working early
hours is Ipm I two or more oughts
a week A substanfial knowledge or

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 65
cents per lb No lima Call 293 2954
60 percent and
TRUE SAVINGS
more on 14K gold oeweiry with our
Including
no frills sales system
parry plans Call 217 3957

Language Schools at

EARN an your spare tome If you
would rake addottonel income and a
cnance ro choose your own hours,
contact
ROB
at
14151
873 6467
evenongs and weekends

where can they get a European type
malt beer wall 5 percent alcohol and
not have to go out to buy .1 We’ll

Couch, 12 strong
MOVING SALE
desk.
guitar
aquarum,
bookshelves Proce negotiable Call

JOBS IN ALASKA Summer or year
round
Good pay
51100 tO $2.000
monthly
All
fields
Parks,
losheroes tearhong. ool Industry and
more. 19110 employer Intones For

rove you individuI onstryption. or
lost be napeo to rap more waft you

2137 /499 env torn,

onformhon

on Friday flaws from 7 to 10 on the
11.rrnakers Pub, next door to the

BEAUTIFUL color TV set. 1105 Call
566 7255 alter Op m ask for Betty

San Jose ?OS 6647
Store open Wed thru Sat . 0 a m to
6 p.rn . 4days

LUNCH waaress needed at Eulipia.
Prefer experoence 374 5 ost St Call
780 6161

Help Wanted

426 Begonia
Program
Internship
CAMPUS
Fonancoai Planning TramIng and
Sales Course CALL 249 0715

23111

STUDENT to assist in teachong
remedial readong appro. 15 20 hrs
per week Most be ava arable all 5
days Mon Fro between 3 7 pm Most
Woll traon
be excellent reader

other

and

relevant social Issues We meet an
the S U ate p m every Thurs 2 28,
Creston/ay and Journal mat, 30.
speaker Lesbian caucus meets 7 30
p.m. Wednesdays on the Women’s
Center 2 27 social osours
EVANGELICALS Concerned has a
B ible study for gay men and women.
Wednesdays
2276 Maywood Ave
P0 Boy 1865 San Jose 95109 Call
098,0755
ATTENTION Soerre Club meetings
are every Toes alt 30 p m In wslU
Guadalupe Room Also on Feb 23rd
241h. a bake trap to San Born Park is
scheduled
Science in Elementary
Educe... by Gege 2nd Ed Call 249
2187 alter Op m
WANTED

SJSI.1 COUNSELING SERVICES
Available to all students who would
like help with vocational. personal

53 25 ’hr
1500

Corona Del Mar

CA

ATTENTION
All campus organizations The SJSU
yearbook, LA TORRE, wants to See
Page an LA
YOU advertised Buy
TORRE. For more Into call Lora
at 77735
Ingram. Alumna Assoc
before 4/I

UTAH. UTAH. UTAH. UTAH. Sko
the powder of Snowbard. Alta and
Park Cot,’ tor 5 days. Stay on
beautiful condo’s foes nmhts. Party
for both Slays and 5 oughts (yes
even in Utah., All this and round
trip bus transportation for ONLY
5228. Sagn ups start Tuesday. Feb
26 near the Student Unaon $100
deposal reasoned Call Steve or Brien
O M 1007, Joe at 7642579 or Dean at
onformation
more
for
243 9949
Welcome to the land of Beersoda’s

SIERRA Club is having their next
meeting on Tuesday, March 4th at
on the 5 U Guadalupe
7 30 pm
We will be doscussing an
Room
oprornana bike trop and many other
onterestangactivoties

Spencer at 757

GREENPEACE needs volunteers to
work at a Radio than in San Fran
cos. March 14 IS and 16 4 Maya
shafts avalla bre If you can help or
want more onto
14151 474 6767

cell Carole Sears at

Pedro’s.

Scott

SAVE THIS AD."
Before you purchase any nolo car
stereo TV. recorder Of recordang
tape
with
us
for
check
BIG
DISCOUNTS on over 250 marom
brands of egumment Good Pro,es
about
avaolable
on
lust
EVERYTHING
Correct
honest
anforrnatoon goven on performance
We manufacture a
quality
etc
lane
of
gualay
loud
complete
speakers and lots WHOLESALE In

11410

Looking for something to buy?
to sell?
to barter?

thy. public Our speakers use the
same components that most of the
adverlosed
and
hoghhe
Popular
systems use but at 1,3 to 1/2 I...,

Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trude Jaffe

Sounds Unique, 163 8703 Open Toes
Fri . I 6. Sat ,noon 5

111111 Ids Magee, names Synch..

Thomann and Marc

Jettreys

1
5

Travel

ALPHA Chapter or Alpha Ph, was
established at what universact

9
13

BUDGET FLIGHTS (980 Domestic
ret
flights
onternationei
and
anywhere at discount fares We also
represent all charter operations
Newel.
(including Laker,

FRED

14
15

Afroca
Asia
Mespo
Europe
USA Travel Servoces
Australm
Student
International
Available
Euraol
Identity Card Issuance

Services

MOVING AND HAULING
Have
large truck Aye., for all sorts of

Student Rao and BritRail passes
USA
Overseas lob placement
Yootn
Canada and Mex.ro Travel
Student shops and
Hostel Cards
Wide map
Insurance
trams

lobs Can Roy at 298 6917

selection
Hard

16
17
18
19

Logileqe
Backpacks
fond travel books
Camp..
converters

21

No blood lest requored
No waiting
Confidentieo Legal

22 Caballero
23 Sternly disci 25 Crew
27 Mrs. Peel of
"The Avengers"
29 Period in history
30 Arabian gull
32 Low blow of a
type
37 Mosaic piece
39 Run away: Slang
40 Flow
41 Fuel
44 Put into
circulation
45 -Arabian
Nights- bird
46 Wife of Geraint
48 Single point

11071? and WM 1 San Jane CA 05111
Call 14001 197 lel)

Reverend Donald
008 0149 1 Any tone,

Typing
LOOK 1NG
for
a
edd
photographers
Your
wedding
photographs by John Erp Paulson
Photography are espresso., of
love, soft elegant and unaversally
Understood For the tone, award
Photography. call Jolly Jr
448 1784

Or
Women,
CENTER
Farina, Planoung Facaily
Frei. pregnancy testing

TYPING by a professional 70 yrs
cop
Resumes
reports
theses.
votaes term reports, letters, doe
charts,
morales,
graphs.
el,
Reasonable Sc Valley area Cali
Kellam al 5711 1216 n a.m to 9pm

TYPING Accuracy nearness and
deadlines guaranteed Experienced
In masters reports dissertations
Approved
SJSU
by
Department IBM Sel II

Aborloon Services
292 9797

Blossom Valley
Janet al 277 9525

MOTHER OLSON’S LODGINGS
Two nooses across street from
campus K achen Omen. niaod ser
vac, TV. and parking 540 per wk
share. $6010 565 per wk single 122
North 8th 51 Call MI 0773

DONNA MAY
photographer seeks models
tor testong and porno. work Call
280 0982 belore 9 a m after S

RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals K arisen, game
room, color TV. linen and meal
courtyard.
fireplace
service

MATH ANXIETY’ Need halep walls
any lower doe math? Call my. Ed
I’m
very
286 4206
Bardell, al

SAN

JOSE

ADDRESSERS
wanted
am
mediately. Work at home No ex
perierue necessary Excellent pay
Write American Sersoce, 8350 Park
Lane. Suite 127. Dallas, TO 75231

998 0223

CAB drovers needed Full and part
time drivers and diSpetchers Most

campus

be 75 years of age or Oder Male and
female All shifts available Call
K ing Caber 293 9044

area

Crumeships.
Expeditions.
Sealing Camps No expert... good
Pay Summer, career Neltonwrde
worldwale.
Send
54 95
for
ap
O peras:on.
Info,
referrals
lo
CRUISEWORLD

70.

Box

60129.

Sacramento. CA 991160

Straight Call Lynn.. al 292 /5/8
after 4 p m Leave message
FURNISHED acts tor rent. 550 5
11th St 3 bdrm , 2 be . 5360, also 2
bdrm . 2 ba . 5300 Both large and
availabaity

JOBS,
LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA.
Little exp
Fantastic Taps. Pay.

Immediate
modern
Phone 733 6433

91,600 to 93,800 ...nutter Thousands
needed
Casino’s.
restaurants,
ranches. crooners, ’,Wong, etc Send
54 95 for applatetion, Information,

LOS GATOS apt 7 bdrm $730 plus
1,2 uttl. by VI Call Jell al 356 11608

referrals to Lakeworld 70. Box 60129,
7535 Walt Avenue, Sacramento, CA

MATURE female professor seeks
same to dose., sharing condo or
souse Call 798 14/2 eves

95860
AMUSEMENT

Last
each tun
Roundup ride opeia tors
Security.
parr
time
Sales
Immediate
openings, full lame summer Apply
NOW

FRONTIER
PARK.

AMUSEMENT
’prey Road

VILLAGE
4885 Mon

and flesible
EXCELLENT
pay
hours
Nursing and clerical per
sonnel needed Antes 54/hr LVN’s
Clerical at
$11/11. ,
RN’s 99/hr
varrous
needed
5552

AMERICAN family has a room to
rent to a foreign student Call Berry
at lea /Mailer

trainee

for

resumes.
up
IBM
All
work
at 278 3009

buying

PROFESSIONAL emp

lye’s.

Fast

St Lows, MO 63123

Guded
Europe in 1980
barycle trips to England. Holland.
Germane. ustr ma and Switrerland
feature hotel accommodations and
sag velur In support Cycle Touring
(4150
311 5,
Box
onlernational,
CYCLE

FOR

RENT
stadium. 11$0
787 7710

300

components.
09,410
of
brands
compacts. portables and accessories
lor the car, Some, stage or studio
prooectron systems,
TV’s,
Also.
video recorder/ram and games All
Items new in factory sealed cartons
with lull manufacture warranty 30
day detective eschange with oe
tronal 5 year parts AND labor
wholesale
from
dor.,
Shipped
dostributors to your door in 8 to 18
days. Call 255 5550 for complete
price quotes or more info. SMWF S.
1010 10 Ask for KEN Look to AK
the widest selection of the
hearten, lodelay at Ilse lowest prices
AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT.
for

Summar Str. Kansas Cory. Masseur.
64141

52
54
57
58
59
61

12

IN"

accurate. reasonable
Up Call 757 8058

IBM

Serer

"

11

"
11

11

EMI

a

a
am
ii

Call 28/ 4355

1111

11
43

111

TYPING
IBM Selectroc

28UU

28
111

il

a
"

II II

il

II

Mil

is1111 a
im
a
II
a

The119, term papers. etc
E peraenced and last Reasonable
rates Call 769 8674

2/25/80

TYPING

PROFESSIONAL

ecloting

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
S H A
AIR’D
Cu 11

000D OMMM MOO
MOMMMUMOM MOM
MMO momoonommm
maimm moo omm
momomm
oomm
mom
MUMMUOU
MOWN ONIM MOM
MUMOOMMUM
OMM
MUM
OUOMM
MOM riui MUMO
MOUMBUMEMIN MO
A MOO MOMM0000
OMMINI MEMO OMM
WIEWN MOM
SIIEU

Theses
Call

dissertations. etc Reasonable
Ms Bernell a1374 7087

TYPING by Kathy Prolessoona I and
Selertrp II Call 904

experienced
8370
TYPING

My

lirm

can

handle

anythanq frorn one letter to large
mail lists
Reporls, manual or
er
work
resumes
Clualaty
reasonable rates Call THE E XECU
TIVE’S ASSISTANT at 280 11411

2/25180

F

RATES

Print Your Ad Here:
(C.nt epPrOsimately 30 letters and Spores for each lone,

Studoo apt next to
Also room, 1,75 Call

adult

POLICE 0.1Ker for city of San Jose
Musl be bilingual. Spantsh/Enalosh
71 to 34 years or age, 7 yeses of
college Fluent in Spanosh -For more
onformaition. call SJP0 recruiting al
27/ 4951

49
50
51

Each

Starting 53 50
Great
opportunolres
Full or pert larne
Most beaver 70 years Call 794 7135

ALL AMERICAN COPY, INC Part
tame or full tome No experience
necessary
40?
E
Santa
Clara
between 9th and tOth

47

lir II

iti

11

add’
One
day

Two
days

!hum

Four

Free

days

days

days

3 boas

$2 00

2 50

2 75

2 90

3 00

d5.’
0

4 hoes

.7 50

3 00

3 25

340

3 50

50

5 arms

3 00

3 50

3 75

3 90

4 00

50

6 apes

3 SO

4 00

4 25

4 40

4 50

50

bookstore.

WANTED Class rang% marked "K
Pay US large Buy "K’ marked
items Keepsake /101 Clreleo,Rw,

42
43

" "

Al27

(I !Hock up Irons the Sven. Bldg/

nearly

36
38

and

Selectrir
Proofread
can Kitty
after 3 p m please

’,MUSIC and MONEY LOVERS..
Get the best for less from A E
AUDIO ENTERPRISES is SJSU s
electronics
consumer
compiele
with

35

p m

roommate wanted to
near
share 2 bdrm . 7 ha apt
Westgate SITS Prefer non smoker,
serious student Calf 757 8936 alter 10
rn Keep ...yang
FEMALE

Some exper.ence
rates
Call New Horizons at 744

MANAGER

papers

Soong

BERKELEY
Typong
Agency
Protessoonal servores. reasonable
rates Open 9 am to Ipm
MF
Call 287 171000 drop by 172 E San
Salvador Sr on downtown San Jose

Stereo

service

33
34

mil

INTELLIGENT TYPING
Connie and Gary 967 0797

SI 50/mo

EMPLOYED woth named watchdog
needs alterable, pleasant home to
share on good area near trans

31

Monies Abbr.
Monks titles
Gigi’s city
Church part
Conduit
First name in
American poetry
An oft.repeated
truin
Study of the
nervous system
Ectoplasm
Decorated steel
ware
Work in heroic
verse
Chide
Rainbow or
brook
Law
Foolish fellow.
Slang
State of Maine
motto
Peggy’s relative
Beautify
One s disposition or state of
mind
Leafless flower
stalk
Glass made of
fused quartz
Biblical preposition
Scot s city
Abbr
Behold,
Young animal

18
hi

patoent

1 blocks from
mature
older,
Prefer
Share 4 blew house wall
Chald
small
couple and
grad
Security plus and lut priv Call Don

28

Call

31

woman

WOMEN.

JOBS.
Sealing

Term

etc
Correcting

S40 per week shared, 565
202 South 11Th
per week single
Street Oft ore 127 North 8th SI Call

or Pat at 111 8090
MEN.

Near campus

TYPING
letters.

parking

ROOM

13
20
21
24
25
26

UUU1,1

Graduate
South San

Jose.

111

SURFERS and athletes in track and
hell and 9Vmnastics wanted for
Hollywood pre Olymptcs film soon
to start on Santa Cruz Call (4011/ 722
7761

DOWN
1 Roman road
2 Deceptively
wonderful discovery
3 Originate
4 "What’s
5 Where windfall
apples go
6 Hot room
7 Jeans
8 Abstract being
9 Basis of friendly
relations
10 Catacombs
figure
11 Destination of
certain
pilgrims
12 Ruhr city

RI’ 11114

mance..
BAND to play for local communoty
center dances Pay negotiable Call
Kathy al 277 4007

49 Riders of
pachyderms
53 Wrong
55 Mature
56 Commercial
enticements
60 Major
61 Mrs. in Poland
62 France
63 British seamen’s
ration
64 Look
(admire)
65 Jinni
66 Shaw’s
jggins
67 Type of worker
68 Farm animals

Care

Gyn E xam Servoces
Barth Control

Housing

ACROSS
Caliph’s title
Verb for Erma
Bombeck
Item on a library
cshoenIst
picuous, IT
a way
Tolstoy hero
Natural
resources
Hazard
Hiding places
Resinous substances
Business
executive
100 equal a

to

Voltage
Open / days
tours
Club Med
Mon Fro 06 Saturday 91, Sunder
Ill TRIP AND TRAVEL PLAN
WING COMPANY Charter Travel
WM..4111 Str,,,
Specoalosts 4.14 E

WEDDING CHAPEL
Close to campus
Resident clergy

Spartan Datoiltryad<
Classifieds!

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Full manulacturers warranty with
and
service
Showroom
local
rnanufaclurong lanohties on San Jose

am also on the graduate 0111011 au
proved typos! list

SALES and management positions
available
ON A
Invernataonal
Arnwayl Call Greg at 28/ 4497 I 3
M,F, 10 II 30 T or 3 4 30 Th

WORK available now In Southwest
San
Jose,
Eastside
Cupertino.
Saratoga and Sunnyvale F lex able
hews Apply on person at ?re South
1st No 2215 or call 297 4644 Over 18

or ecademp concerns Came see us
In our new &face on Room 227, Ad
7th and San
minastrahon
Fernando streets Call 27/ 7166

Can Mrs

The

HE V Alpha Plus. Need a dale to
Spring For mall We aorto Iv please.
oorne
Call any
Pre party at

send 53 to Alasco. Box
7400 16595 Sabado Tarde, No 31,
Goleta, CA 03018

12625

each

ALPHA Ph, Ivan Beware.
crush oson.

Summer or year
S
Amer oca.
Australia. Ask, etc All fields 5500
to so .700 monthly Expenses paid
Sightseeong For tree onfo, wrote rJC.

ARE you grad...nes What better
tome to have a beautiful award
waynong color potreit created by
John Era Paulson Call John at 446

and

bership
LOOKING FOR YOU Call
14151.141 8161 Doscreel

OVERSEAS JOBS
round
Europe,

store
BEERMAKERS OF AMERICA
1040 N 4th Street

themselves

GAY ASIANS AND AMERICANS
That SPECIAL someone you art.
loolung for may be in OUR mew

41293 0700 695 W San Carlos

DOWNTOWN CHARMER
Deep yard. 3 bog bdrms 7 be 0th
gum.
on
extras
Clean
many
Celt
Only $86,950
neighborhood
agent at 293 8340 or 297 0314

Of social and eduratoonel activales
which gave lesluans and gay men the
to meet learn about
strunity

artist
Photo
Models
seeks petite ladoes lot lashoon ligure
work Also por fro., done
Tulsa
1/4 7031 eves No exp

at
CHEVRON
service
station
tendant No paper rose necessary
Weekend only Contact Mr Newman

IS cents per 6 park alter that
Simple Instructions and top goal,/
Ingredoents make EVERY customer
Your
a success EVERY TIME
friends w 01 aosist in coming to
YOUR pad on the future Alter all.

SJSU GSU Gay Student Orton ms a
supportive organazatoon for lesbians
and gay men GSU prav odes a blend

7486
FEMALE

lor

group
onstrUCIOn
E mope, pont e
requored
1 le able
schedule Short term March thru
May May co...nue therealler Caro
Golden Gale
374 9054

For Sale

onstruclor

GERMAN
provale small

UNWANTED hear removed forever
Conlodential
3)5
S
Baywoof AY, San Jose Call 74/

Phone

Print ...me
Each addreronNOne add
SINCERE ....capped man Waking
female to love with Inform
for
close relationshop Liken nussor 298
7708

Address

SO

50

50

50

SO
C sty

Semester Rate (aNietres1 830 00
MEN.
SHIPS.

WOMEN.
JOBS
ON
Arnerocan,
Foreign
No
experaence requared I scellenf pay.
worldwide travel, summer rob or
career Send 530K for informatton
SE AF *X. Dept CI First and Laurel
Streets, Pod l Angeles, Washington
91)67

E nrlosed 14

For

Days

Masan.. Th19.1 Lanes One D.

Check

Classren-arron

Announcinents

Heap Wanted

Pereonels

Amornotive

HOLISM,

Services

on Sale

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

277-3175

0111

and Found

Stereo

Deadline own dings prom on ’noon nun..
Convey:glove nahln atom dares only

’travel

No ...kinds

ytmlir
EIMM

o ono elleit
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25. 1980
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Council kills full funding

Geology club request cut
-continued from page 1
She said the geology
conference is important in
the academic sense but
probably wouldn’t yield as
much information on
current events and issues
as the Black Student
Conference.
McFadden insisted
-any political undercurrents were unintentional- and said she was
willing to grant the club its
full request. She would not
judge the council’s
decision.
Politics do not belong
in the A.S. allocation
process. Wittman insisted.
-Everyone pays into it
the A.S. budget I equally
and we should have an
equal opportunity to get it
out,’’ Wittman said.
Council member David
Livingston admitted he
was -embarrassed" by the

council’s conduct and
called the decision unfair.
"We have funded other
organizations
campus
without a hassle," he said.
"I think we should approve
Club’s
the
Geology
requests, too."
AS. Vice President
Kiran Majithia reprimanded the council for its "unprofessional behavior"
after a motion by council
member Mary Cox to do so.
Whaley said she was
confused by the council’s
decision. She added that
the whole process was "so
screwed up I can’t believe

prior to the meeting.
He said this amount
was suggested by a council
member, who said A.S.
normally funds at a rate of
17 cents a mile. The Corvallis trip is 1,200 miles
roundtrip, he added.
The final request was
reduced to $100 because the
club felt the $204 figure
might not be approved,
Wittman said.
The council has not
been fair in its contacts

The original allocation
of $26 for gasoline expenses
was "ridiculously low,"
Whaley admitted.
had apWittman
proached Whaley with a
figure of $204 for gasoline

Human Performance
Majors Club will have its
weekly meeting at 2:30
p.m. today at the picnic
area outside the Women’s
Gym. For information call
Ed Trost at 277-2181.

Seven students win
awards in forensics
Seven SJSU students were given awards in a
forensic tournament held here earlier this month.
The tournament, programmed by Laurie Lima, an
SJSU Communication Studies instructor, gathered
about 65 students from 11 schools throughout
California.
The competition took all day, from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
for eight events.
Neil Creger of SJSU won first place in the informative speaking event, in which students must
communicate information on a worthwhile topic,
giving careful attention to description, explanations.
illustration and definition.
Tony Combs also won first place in the extemporaneous event, in which contestants must talk
about current events of the last 90 days and are given
:10 minutes before speaking on a choice of three topics.
Five other SJSU students also were among the
finalists.

Estopare
-continued from page 1
Estopare was charged with
taking
The Dining Commons,
he said, couldn’t show a
loss in its physical inventor),
Therefore, in this case,
he said, there wasn’t
enough evidence to
prosecute Estopare on a
felony charge
In a sworn statement,
according to Cunningham,
University Police investigator Richard Malone
said Estopare sold sandwiches to Good Samaritan
Hospital. between July 2
and Sept. 26, for $6,000
through a firm he operated
from his home, called
Unlimited Catering."
Estopare was arrested

SJSU frat
offers help in
figuring taxes
Voluntary income tax
assistance is currently
being offered to low income
SJSU students and local
community residents by
Beta Alpha Psi, national
honorary
accounting
fraternity.
The
assistance
program, which is held
every Monday from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. and on Saturdays
from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m., in
the Montalvo room of the
Student Union, started last
week and will run until
April IS.
According to Beta
Alpha Psi Vice President
Dave DeMare, the fraternity, which has approximately 100 members, is sponsoring the program because,
"It is good experience for
us to get involved in the
community."

COPIES

3 1/2 c
no monunurn

KINKO’S
401 I
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Al.., at
12 1 S 4(1%1
Pi; 4 I if,
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Sept. 29 by University
Police after he was
allegedly caught loading
food into his car at the
i’ommons loading dock.
Estopare left his post as
Commons manager last
October.

with the Geology Club,
Wittman added.
The club has not
received an A.S. allocation
in 1979-80 prior to Feb. 13.
Whaley said.
Wittman said the
Geology Club’s guest
speaker program, for
example, is totally funded
by members.
"We have been doing it
for years, probably longer
than AS. has been in
existence:: he added.

spa rtaguide
Associated Students
will meet on the Tax
Simplicity Initiative at
12:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
costanoan Room. For
information call 277-3201.
Associated Students
will hold a special
allocations meeting at 1:30
p.m. today in the A.S.
Council Chambers. Call the
A.S. Office at 277-3201 for
more information.
Campus Crusade for
Christ presents Andre
Kole’s World of Illusion at 8
tonight and tomorrow night
in the S.U. Ballroom. Call
Ron Speer at 277-8420 for
more information.
Jews for Jesus will
hold a liberated wailing
wall at noon today in the
S.C. Amphitheater.

Student Union Forum,
Associated Students,
GROPE, and KSJS will
hold a forum at noon today
in the upper pad of the
Student Union. Guest
speaker will be David
Adams, university athletic
director. Call Scott Cornfield at 277-3201 or 277-3222.

Campus Ambassadors
’East I will hold Bible
studies from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. today and every
Monday in the S.U. Montalvo Room. Call Tim
Brooks at 226-8665 for more
information.

Business
Black
Students will hold a
meeting at 12:30 p.m.
tomorro% in the S.U.
Call
Room.
Pacheco
Carolyn Reams at 293-8210
for more information.

Student Health Services sponsors People in
Exercise)PIE.) from 4 to
5 p.m. today in PER 279.
For more information call
Celia Gomes at 289-8680.

SCALE, SJSU Counseling Center will hold a
Test Anxiety Workshop
from 2 to 5 p.m. tomorrow
in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. Call Marjorie Craig
at 277-2966 for more information.

Math Club will present
Prof. Robert Wrede who
will give a short survey of
relativity at 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow in MacQuarrie
Hall, room 210. Call Dan
Chenet at 277-2403 for more
Information.

American
Asian
Studies presents "Asian
Horizons" from 11:30 a.m.
to noon tomorrow on Radio
KSJS, 91.7 FM. Call Phil
Hanasaki at 258-3020 for
more information

San Jose Linguistics
Association presents guest
speaker M.A.K. Halliday at
2 p.m. tomorrow in
Education Building, room
100. For more information
call Anita McCarthy at 2417366 or Philip Cook at 2772827.

\

Change the
Constitution?

. ’ow
,

)

A public forum will be held to
discuss and explain the draft of
the new A.S. Constitution. The
main features of the new document
are the elimination of the Attorney
General on the Executive Staff,
reduction of the A.S. Judiciary by
half, and transforming the present
A.S. Council to a Board of Directors,
smaller in size, with each member
having a special job to do.

The forum will be held at 3:00,
Wednesday, Feb. 27, on the
Upper Pad of the Student Union.
For more details, call or visit
the A.S. Office, Third Floor
Student Union at 277-3201.

Career Planning and
Placement will hold Career
and Self Exploration
Sessions from 2 to 4 p.m.
tomorrow in Business
Tower, room 51. Individual
and group exercises will be
offered to assist you in
discovering your interests,
values, skills and suitable
careers. Sign up in
Building Q for free
sessions.

EVER HEAR OF A.S. BIKE SHOP?
The A.S. Bike Shop has been a well -kept secret in the
Student Union. Now more and more people are learning
about the low prices and quality repair work there.
New and used parts are selling at cost plus 10% at the A.S.
Bike Shop. And we have new and used bikes also selling at
cost plus 10%. What a discovery!

4111MIlr
1 , 1 1 1,

One more thing ... the A.S. Bike Shop handles every
manner of repair work. And our labor costs are the lowest
anywhere in the San Jose area. For your convenience, the
A.S. Bike Shop is open from 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Mon. -Fri.
Come on up to the Third Floor of the Student Union. We’re
in the Northeast corner.

/ //
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ADD/DROP EXTENSION
Feb. 21-29!!

WANTED:
385 VOLUNTEERS
WHO WANT TO EARN
1-3 UNITS CREDIT

SHARE
Thinks You’re

SPECIAL
HELP A CHILD
HELP YOURSELF
PRE-PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
COME TO EDUCATION 108
SIGN UP NOW!
277-3257

Follow the Dataproducts path...
...to success, to professional growth,
and to career contentment.

You see we re the largest independent printer manufacturer in
the world, and we can
provide you with a career that otters much more than ordinary promises.
We intend to continue our solid growth in the coming years, and our policy of promo
lion from within offers you the opportunity of growing with us We’ll encourage you
to excercise your own iudgment and initiative and to advance professionally at your
own pace And with products ranging from thermal printers to sophisticated tele
communications equipment. you’ll be assured of continued technical challenge
If you’re a free thinking engineering graduate who is interested in a bright future
with a company that’s al in its field please sign up for an interview with your
placement office Company representatives will be on campus Wed Feb 27th
It you are unable to arrange an interview please send your resume to
Susan Chamberlain
College Relations Specialist
Dataproducts Corporation
6200 Canoga Avenue
Woodland Hills CA 91365
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